
to sit in front o f a railway train and to prevent its fur- 9̂̂ -̂
ther progress, even as a protest against the railway com- King

E m pebob .pany,
B am Chan-

W e accordingly allow this appeal, restore the con- 
viction passed by the learned Magistrate and impose a 
sentence of so much simple imprisonment as he has al
ready undergone.

Appeal alloioed.
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Before Mr. Justice Miihcmimad llaza and Mr. Justice
i .  G. P. Pullan.

JBHAGWAN BAKH SH  SINGH ( P l a i n t i p f - a p p b l l a ^ ^ t )  v. 
DKIGrBIJAI SINGH  a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s - r e s p o n -

DENTS).̂ ’''

.Mnharnmadan Imo—Hindu converted to Muhammadan faith 
— No proof of renouncdng Muhammadan religion hut ohser- 
vance of certain Hindu cenmionies proved— Inheritance 
in the family, whether to be aeeording to Muhammadan 
law— Caste Disabilities Removal Act (XXI  of 1B50), 
scope and ap2?lication of— Change of religion— Law gov
erning succession— Hindu, if entitled to succeed to a 
converted Muhammadan’s estate— Bight of inheritance 
with power of tmnsfer— No provision mads for ultimate 
devolution of property— Presumption of absolute estate 
in the property inherited.

A person, ■who was born in the Muhamrnadan, faith and 
has never been proved to have adopted any otlier religioii, must 
he held to be a MiihaTnmadan. Where, therefore, a person 
and his ancestors for four generationa were Mnhaimnadan.s and 
he never abjured that faith, the conrt would not be ;jiistified 
in finding that the Miihammadan law of inheritance did not 
a.pply to his family because like many Muhammadans whose 
families were originally Hindus he observed certain Hindu 
ceremonies.

*Pirst Civil Appeal N o. 109 of 19129, against the decrees of Babu 
Jagflamba Saran Additional, Subordinate Judge of Hardoi, "dated the Tth 
•■of October, 1929.
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1930. The Caste Disabilities Eemovail iVct applies only to pro
tect the actual person who either reiioiinces his religion or 
has been excluded from the communion of any religion or 
has been deprived of caste. When once a person has' changed 
his religion and changed his personal law, that law will govern 
the rights of succession oJ; his children. Therefore after the 
conversion of a Hindu to Muhammadanism, his Hindu rela
tions cannot succeed to the esta.te after his children. Mitar 
Sen Singh v. MaqbnJ. Hasan Khan (l)j relied on.

Where any person is given ;.i, I'ight of inlieritance with 
the power of transfer and no provision is made for the ulti
mate devolution of the property on his or her decease, the pre
sumption is that snch. a person has an absolute estate in the 
property so inherited. It is possible to find that a family 
had retained the Hindu rules of snccession or customary rules 
of snccession based upon the Hindu liaw after their conver
sion to Islam, but such a custom must be proved. I>V/i Baiji 
V. Bai Santok (2), Ahraham v. Ahraham (3), Mohammad 
Ihraliim Roiother v. Shalldi rbrahwi Rowther (4j, Binaik 
Bat V .  Mohammad Ghafur (5) , Khalil A hm.ad Khon v, Moham
mad Mustafa Khan (6), and Rash an Ali Khan v. Ghaudhri 
Asghar Alt (7); relied on. Jowala Bnhsh v. Dharmn Singh (8), 
referred to.

Messrs. Haider Husain and Simdar Lai Gupta, fo r  
^he appellant.

Messrs. M. Wasim, 'Ali Zaheer, R . N. SkuMa, 
Mmini Lai, K . N. Tandan and TriloJci Naili, for the res
pondents. i

R aza  and P u llan , JJ. These appeals Iia-ve been 
preferred a.gainst the decision o f the Additional, Snbor- 
'dinate Judge of Hardoi which covered three suits 
broiiglit by different claimants to a balf share o f  village 
Mndarwa wMch was in tlie possession o f one Mtisam- 
mat Miiintazan who died on the 3rd o f Alignst, 1926. 
The first of these suits was brought b j  B rigbijai Singb

■ atid 'others who claimed to be tlie nearest reversioners to 
tHs estate alleging that Musammat MnmtAKan had only

(1) (1930) 7 O .W .N ., 925.
(3̂  (1S63) 9 M .I.A ,, 195.
(5) (1927) 4 O .W .N ., 770.
(7) (1929) L .R ., 57 I .A ,, 29.

(2) (1R94) r .L .R ., 20 B om ., 53.
(4) (1922) L .B ., 49 I .A ., 119.
(6) (1928) 5 O .W .N ., 276.
(8) (1866) 10 M .I .A ., 511.
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the estate of a Hindu widow after the dcjatli of her lais-
j.iaiid Bhajan 'Singh. The second suit was filed by bhagwan 
Sarfaraz Khan and others who pleaded that the luisband singh 
of Musammat Miimtazan was a Muhairiraailan named *
Bhj.jju Khan whose estate was governed by Hindu hw , singh. 
but the inheritance of that estate shoidd devolve on them

the nearest Muhammadan reversioner^  ̂ f),nd nt:it on the Baza and 

Hindu reversioners represented by Drigbijai and others.
The third suit was filed by one Bhagwan Bakhsh at a 
much later date and was consolidated with the two for
mer suits after the evidence liad been recorded. This 
Bhagwan Bakhsh was another Hindu who alleged that 
he was also a reversioner. He compromised his case with 
Drigbijai Singh and others and for the purposes of these 
appeals their case may be considered as the same.

The suit brought by Sarfaraz Khan and others was 
dismissed mainly on the ground that the plaintiffs were 
of an illegitimate stock. They filed an appeal but that 
appeal was dismissed for want of prosecution. The suits 
of Drigbijai Singh and others and of Bhagwan Bakhsh 
were decided against them on identical grounds and they 
raise the same questions in their appeals which have 
been argued together by one counsel.

The appellants, who have been describef^ as Arwa 
Thakurs, are the descendants of one Ghlmtra Pati, a 
Gour Thakur by his son Bir Sah. .Another son of 
Chhatra Pati named Lohang Rai was converted to Islam 
some 200 or 250 \years ago. A  direct descendant of 
I.ohang Eai was Bhajju Khan or Bhajan Singh who died 
in the year 1882. A t the time of his death bis widow 
Musammat Mumtazan and three daughters were living.
The whole of this village was inherited by Mumtazan 
and. one half was still in her possession at the time of 
her death on the 3rd of August, 1926. W e are not con
cerned with the other half o f the village wMcli she is 
alleged to have transferred in her lifetime to another 
person. Her daughters died before their mother and no 
descendants of theirs have made any claim before us to

37o h ;'



this estate. On the death of Mumtazaii the plaintiffs in 
bhaĝ an these three suits all made claims in the mutation pro- 

siKGH ceedings but possession was declared to rest with the 
dbigbijai contesting respondent Inayat Klian who was the brother 
Singh. q| Mumtazan.

In a careful and elaborate judgment the learned 
pSm Additional Subordinate Judge dismissed the suits of tlie 

Arwa Thalvurs on three main grounds. The first is that 
Bhajju and Mumtazan were Muhammadans. The 
second is that the inheritance to the estate of Bhajju was 
governed by Muhammadan law and Mumtazan had 
therefore an absolute estate, and the third is that 
the Arwa Thakurs being Hindus had no claim to inherit 
the estate of a Muhammadan.

The first question which we have to decide is whe
ther Bhajju and Mumtazan were or were not Muham
madans. In the iplaint it was stated that Lohang Uai 
was converted to Muhammadanism forcibly, but in fact 
he never accepted the Muhammadan religion, and always 
followed the Hindu religion, and continued to act upon 
it and always followed the Hindu practices and customs 
and the Hindu mode of life, that in his family the in
heritance was always governed by the Mitakshara Law 
and that his descendants always followed the Hindu, cus
toms and laws. Further it was stated that Bhajais 
Singh, as he is called in the plaint, and his w ife Musam- 
mat Mumtazan who is given the Hindu, name Munni 
had undergone shuMMov reconversion and both died as 
Hindns. It was nowhere stated th at Lohang Rai seased 
to be a Muhammadan after his conversion or that any 
of his descendants ceased to be Muhammadfins until 

;Bh.aian Singh or Bhajju Khan was received back into 
; Hrigbijai 'Singh himself was examined as

a witness and he stated definitely "Lohang Rai and his 
descendants up to Bhajju Singh till the time of his 

were Muhammadans.”  Thus the plaintiffs' case 
; ftat Bh^ Siligh at the time of his death vras a Hindu 

depends on, pi^of of the set up in the plaints
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This has not been even argued before us, but as it was 
an essentia] part o f the plaintiffs’ case, we think it proper 
to say that we entirely agree with what the learned Addi- singh,
tdonal Subordinate Judge has said on this question. It drigbuai
must be remembered tliat Bhajan Singh or Bhajju Khan 
died in the year 1882 and it is alleged that he was re
ceived back into Hinduism at some time between the Raza and 
years 1870 and 1880. The learned Additional Subordi- 
nate Judge observes ‘ ‘the present movements of reforma
tion of the Hindu religion are o f comiparatively recent 
growth. Only one of them, i.e., the Arya Samaj move
ment took root in these provinces and in seventies of the 
last century it was just beginning to make its influence 
felt. Shuddhi movement is one of its latest phases and 
has begun to take a practical shape only within the l a s t  

ten or fifteen years. It could not have made its influence 
felt in rural areas and backward communities of highly 
conservative instincts . . . The story of Bhajju and bis 
w ife ’ s shuddhi by a,n Arya Samajist a few years before 
Bhajju’s death, i.e., in 1878 or 1879 is therefore an mi- 
achronism invented by persons, who had no idea of his
torical sequence.'’

After discussing the evidence of the shuddhi whieli 
he considers worthless the learned Judge observes : 
is not conceivable that a conservative clan like the Gour 
Thakurs o f the Hardoi district, would have thought fifty 
years back of taking into their fold a Thakur family 
which had been converted into Muhammadanism two 
and a half centuries ago and which had during the course 
of that long period imbibed and adopted the Muham- 
madan religion in its entirety.*’

Apart from these general consdderations which are; 
in our opinion convincing, there is little or ho evidence 
either that this man was known as Bhaj ju Singh or that 
he ever considered himself to be a Hindu. In public 
documents such as the timjih-ul-arz of this village M n- 
darwa on which for other reasons the plaintiffs rely,
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1530, Bhajju described himself as Bhajan Kliaii, son of Melir- 
bhagwak ban Khan, Nau-miislinij and he stated in particular that 
^Sngh this very village of Nindarwa was granted to his ancestor 
Dkictijai Lohang Rai as mnafi and Jagir by the Emperor of Delhi 

Bingh. when he accepted the Muhammadan religion. There is 
no reliable evidence that he ever described himself as 

Eaza and Bhajan Singh or that he was so described by others. As 
puihn, JJ. to his widow she was always known as MumtazEin. Her 

father was  ̂ a Muhammadan named Shaliamat Khan. 
She describes herself in many documents as the widow 
of Bhajju Khan, JSFau-Muslim. She built a mosque and 
she was buried close beside it. These facts are admit
ted by Drigbijai Singh himself and the fantastic theory 
that she was buried owing to some impurity of blood has 
been rightly rejected by the learned Additional Subordi
nate Judge.

The learned counsel for the appellants has argued 
before us that although Bhajju Khan may have been a 
Muhammadan, he ŵ as not an orthodox Muhammadan, 
and as he came of a family which had been converted 
from Hinduism, it should be held that the inheritance to 
his estate should be decided by justice, equity and good 
conscience as laid down by a Bench of the Allahabad 
High Court in the case o f Raj Bahadur v. Bishen Dayal
(1). According to the learned Counsel justice, equity 
and good conscience in this case would favour a rule of 
inheritance in accordance with the Hindu law. It was 
never pleaded in this case that Bhajju Khan wfxs' not an 
drthodox Muhammadan. Eather it was stated that he 
was a Muhammadan who became a Hindu. But apart 
from this objection in our opinion orthodoxy can never 
be used by courts of law as the criterion for determining 
a question of succession. The followers of all revealed 
religions seek to determine orthodoxy or right opinion 
by revelation, and on the authenticity of revelation, there 
is no unanimity. When the doctors of religion disagree, 
the doctors o f law cannot decide between them. The 
decision of the Allahabad High Court to which we have

(1) (1882V LL.B., .4 All., 843. ■
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referred was doubted by the Chief Court of the Punjab i930. 
in the case o f Bhagwan Koer  v. J. C. Bose (1). Their bhagwan 
judgment is reported in (1) and was accepted by their ' 
Lordships of the Judicial Committee, who have not, 
however, thought it necessary to refer to the Ahahabad singh. 
case in their judgment, which is also reported in L . R .,
30 I. A ., 249. In oiir opinion a person, who was born Raza and 
in the Muhammadan faith and has never been proved to 
have adopted any other religion, must be held 1io be a 
Muhammadan. W e  are satisfied that Bhajju Khan and 
his ancestors for four generations were Muhammadans 
and that he never abjured that faith. It  is possible that 
like many Thakur Muhammadans whose families were 
originally Hindu Bhajju Khan observed certain Hindu 
ceremonies, but we are not prepared to hold that this 
fact, even if it were proved, would justify the courts iri 
finding that the Muhammadan law of inheritance did not 
apply to this family.

W e have however been asked to consider the ques
tion whether in this family Hindu customs of inheri
tance were not retained. It has now been accepted by 
their Lordships of the Privy Council' that several M u
hammadan families in. India have retained Hindu cus
toms, in particular custom o f succession. This matter 
was left open by their Lordships in the case of Jowala 
BuhsTi T. B lianm  Singh (2) in the year 1866. Their 
Lordshiips were o f opinion that where property passed to 
the descendants o f one who was a Muhammadfin, they 
themselves being Muhammadans, it seemed “ contrary to 
principle that, as between them, the succession should be 
governed by any but Muhammadan law’ ’ and this judg
ment was delivered after the judgment in the case of 
A hraham v . A hraham (3) on which the subsequent rul
ings as to the maintenance o f Hindu custoinB by con
verted Muhammadans have been based. In 1894 the 
H igh Court of Bombay in the case o f  Bai v. Bai 
Santok {4:) decided definitely that the Suni Borah Muham-

m  (1903) SI Oale,, 11. (2) (1866) 10 511.
(8i (1868) Q , 195. (4) (1894) I .I j.B. , 20 Bom., 68,
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1930. madaii community of tlie Dhandliiika Taluka in 
”bhaqwa»"' Gujarat are governed by the Hindu law in matters of 

succession and inheritance and it was stated in the judg- 
ment that the following principles may be regarded as 

singhV settled, namely, (1) that'though the Muhammadan law 
generally governs converts to that faitli from the Hindu 

Earn and religion; (2) a well established custom o f su.ch. converts 
Puiian, jj. following the Hindu law of inheritance would override 

the general presumption, (3) that this custom should liow- 
ever be confined strictly to cases of succession and inheri
tance and (4) tliat if any particular usage at variance 
with the general Hindu law applicable to these communi
ties in matters of succession be alleged to exist, the 
burden of proof lies on the party alleging such special 
custom.

In 1922 their Lordships of tlie Privy Council in con
sidering the case of Lubbai Muhammadans of Madras—  
Muhammad Ibrahim. Rowther v. Shaikh IhraMm Row- 
th&r (1)— observed. ' ‘ In India, however, custom plays a 
large part in modifying the ordinary law, and it is now 
established that there may be a custom at variance even 
with the rules of Muhammadan law, governing the suc
cession in a particular community of Muhammadans. 
But the custom must be proved.”  In Oudh it was held 
hy a Bench of this Coiwt in the case of Binaih Dat v. 
Mohamm.ad Ghafur If/lan (2) that the Muhammadan 
converts of the Mudarkaya Thakrir clan retained certain 
Hindu customs as to inheritance. Later the sa me Bench 
came to a similar decision as to Bhale Sultana of the 
Sultanpur district who were originally Hindu Eajputs—  
Khalil A hnad Khan v . Mohammad Mustafa Khan (3) 
and very recently their Lordships of the Judicial Com- 
M  in the case of Roshan AU K h m  y . €haudh/ri
Asghar AJi (4) held that “ now the prevalence of custom
ary rules of succession in this part o f India has been re
cognized in the statute law o f ' Oudh, as w ell as o f the
: (i) (2) (1927) 4 O .W .N ., : 770.

(8 ) :P 2 8 ) : 5 (4) (1929) L 11;, 67 X A .,  29.
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Punjab and the Nortli-Western Province, which provides__ ______
that in matters o f succession the ordinary rules of Mii- bhagwan
hammadan and Hindu law are only to be applied in the sS q?
absence of such customs” . It would not therefore be 
surprising if we were to find that the family to which singh.
Bhajju Khan belonged had retained the Hindu rules of 
succession or customary rules of succession based upon Raza and 
the Hindu law after their conversion to Islam. But 
do not find that this is the case. The custom of the 
fam ily is laid down in the wajih-id-arz and was dictated 
by Bhajju. Khan himself. He laid down only the follow
ing rules:—

(1) After the death o f a co-sharer his sons become
owners o f equal shares,

(2) If the co-sharer has two wedded wives, one of
whom has child and the other is childless, 
the son will inherit (qalnz warsa Jioga) 
and the childless widow will have only the 
right of maintenance,

(3) I f  both widows have issues the sons will have
possession (qahiz lionge) ^ccordmg to the 
custom o f jura-bant,

(4) In my family the daughter gets no sliare, but
she can get a share if  her father a'ives it 
to her; otherwise the person who inherits 
(qahiz wafsa) will provide for her main
tenance and marriage, etc.

(5) I f  a deceased leaves a single clrildl'ess widow
she will inherii after the death of her htis- 
band with, [power o f alienation 
intiqcbl qaM^ warsa hoti

These customs o f inheritance are not cxistoms of the 
Muhamm'adan la w : nor the customs o f the Hindu 
law. They are family customs which are not based on 
either o f  these codes, W e have therefore to determine
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__the position of the childless widow without rpference to
iiHAowAN the Hindu law, and we cannot follow the learned counsel 

when he argues that we should presnnie that a widow 
driqbijai inheriting in accordance with this cnstoni mnst be held 

S i n g h ,  to have Only a life estate. The words theraselves do not
convey tliis meaning. It may be observed that the words 

Baza and (jdlm tvafsa which describe the position of tlie widow 
puiian, JJ. equally to describe the male inlieritor of the

estate. And where any person is given a right o f inheri
tance with tlie power of transfer and no provision is made 
for tlie ultimate devolution of the property on his or her 
decease, the presumption is that such a person has an ab
solute estate in the property so inherited. It cannot even 
be said that the custom of the family of Bliajju Khan 
is the same as that of the Hindu branch of tlie same 
family. Their customs are dealt with in t1ie ionjih-rd~ 
arz of Arwa, the plaintiffs’ own village. Tliere it is dis
tinctly laid down that widows will have a life estate and 
that the property will devolve on the collaterals. The 
omission of the collaterals in the nmjih-iil-firz o f Nin- 
darwa is not without design. In our opinion thei’e is no 
oTound for reading* into this wajih-ul-arz a provision, 
based on Hindu law that the estate given to a. widow is 
a life estate only. We fijicl that the estate of Musammafc 
Mumtas'an was an absolute estate and these collaterals 
can have no claim against the brother o f l\TiinTtnzan who 
is in possession.

Lastly the learned counsel has failed to show how 
being Hindus they are entitled to succee’d to a M'uham- 
madan estate. Their plea is based upon an interpre
tation of the Caste Disabilities Removal Act (X X I of 
1860) which Has now been decided by their Lordships of 
the Judicial Committee to be incorrect. "We refer to the 
case decided on the 30th of June 1930, which is reported 

in  Mifm-Sen Singh v. Maqlml Hasan Khan (1) and which' 
lays down that the Caste Disabilities Kieniovail Act 
applies only to protect the actual person wbo either 

(I) (1930) 7 :0,W.K„ 926. ■
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renounces his religion or has been excluded from the com
munion of any religion or has been deprived of caste. 
When once a person has changed his religion and chang
ed his personal law, that law will govern the rights of 
succession of his children. Under the Muhammadan 
law the present appellants have no right of succession to 
this estate.

We accordingly dismiss these appeals with costs.
Appeal dismissed.

F U L L  BENCH.

Before Sir Louis Stuart, Knight, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice 
Wazir Hasan and Mr. Justice Muhammad Ram.

BAGrHNUNANDAN PEESH AD  a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t -
APPELLANTS) V . M O TI E A M  (PLA IN TIFF) AND ANOTHERS 
( D e f e n d a n t )  E e s p o n d e n t s . *

Hindu law— Joint Hindu family— Debt incurred by father as 
manager— Partition between father and sons after the 
debt—Sons’ share after partition, if liable to satisfy the 
decree against father.

Held, that it is a necessary corollary from the principles 
laiid down by their Lordships of the Judicial Committee that 
the family property is liable in execution to satisfy a decree 
on a debt incurred by the father as manager of the joint 
family property where the other members are the sons that 
the property will remain liable even if it is gubsequently 
partitioned. The liability is with the property and the acts 
of the members' of the family cannot divest the property of 
that liability. A  simple creditor of a father in a joint Hindu 
family is entitled to recover the debt from the shares of the 
sons even after a bona fide partition between the father and 
the sons. The property wiill remain liable even if it is parti
tioned. Sons who are divided are liable for the debts of the 
father to the extent of the family property which comes to them 
under the partition. Brij Naram y. Pnxsadl (l)y Gaya
Prasad v. Murlidhar (2), Annabhat ShanJMfbhat Ahandi y .

* Second Civil Appeal N o. 224 of 1928, against ilie decree of S, Shatikat 
H usain, Additional Snbordinate Judge o f Gonda, ctatisd the IStli o f March 
1928, confirming the decree of Pandit B rij Nath Zu tsh i, M unsif o f Utraula, 
dated the 22nd of Decem ber, 1927.

(1) (1928) L . E ., 51 L  A . ;  129. (1927) L  L . E ., 60 AIL. 137.
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